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T. Tco.lllC· Kamazac - CAy•taiiHO UHmepcmpamurjJUL{UpOBQH.H.ble Z.1UH.UCf/lblC .IIUHepaAbl 8 n .1UO· n .teii· 
cmOI{eHOBbiX ocaiJKax CeBepo-3anaiJHOi'O fleAonoHecca, Fpel{uR: npoucxo:JtCiJeHue u pacnpocmpaHeHue. 
lJeTblpe aCCOUH3UHH f <lHHHCTbiX MHHepaJIOB 6bi.IJH Bhl,lleJieHbl B n.IJHO-nJieiicTOUeHOBbiX ljJ.1110BH0·03epHb1X, 
MOpCl<HX H KOHTHHeHTa.~bHhiX OCil,llKaX Cenepo-3ana,llHOro neJIOilOHecca . Bee OHH CO,llep)l(aT Bapb11py10· 
I.UHe nponopUIII! IJ ,1,1 HTa , XJIOpiiT-nfei<THTa, HJIJIHT·CMeKTHTa, nepMHKYJIHT·CMeKTIITa H X.~OpHT-CMeK· 
THTa. CMeUJa!lHble C,1011 rJIHH o6,la,llaiOT ll.IJOXOH KpHCT3Ji.IJH'IHOCTblO H CJIY'I3HHblM HHTepcrpaTHijJHUHpO
D3HHeM . npeHMyi.UeCTBeHHO ,1leTp11TOBOe llpOHCXO)I(,lleHIIe llO CpanHeHIIIO C ,llHareHeTH'IeCKHM 06pa30Ba
HHeM npe,llllOJia raeTCH .1\.IIH 60.IIbWHHCTBa H3 r JJHil . CXO,llCTBO MHHepa.llbHbiX aCCOUHaUHll C MHHepa.llbHbiM 
COC'I'aBOM ljJJJHIJJeBbiX 0TJ10)1(eHHH 3011 nHH,llOC H fanpOBO CBH,lleTe.llbCTByeT 0 llpOHCXO)I(,lleHHH nepBblX 
3a C'leT DTOpbiX. 0 co6b!X ll.IIOI.Ua,llHbiX H CTpaTHrpaljJH'IeCKHX napHaUHH rJJHHHCTbiX MHHepa.llhHbiX aCCO· 
uwauwii He 6htJJO ycraHOB.IIeHo. O.LlHaKo onpe,aeJieHHbte MHHepa.llbHhle accouwaUIIH Moryr paccMarpnnarh· 
CH D Ka'leCTBe HH,llHKaTOpOB onpe,lleJieHHbiX yCJIOBHri OCa,llK006pa30BaHIIH Ha 6a 3e IIX 06HJIHII 11.1111 'laC• 
TOTbl BCTpeqaeMOCTH . npHpO,lla HenpaBHJibHbiX CMeWaHHbiX CJJOeB [.IJIIH BapbHpyeT; cyi.UeCTByer llpO· 
rpeCCHpyiOI.UaH llOC.IIe,llOBaTe.llbHOCTb Me)l(,lly CMeKTHTOBbiMH 'l.lleHaMII lla 3alla,lle H XJIOpHTaMH - Ha 
BOCTOKe. 3ro MOrJIO 6bl 6b1Tb Bbi3BaHO napHaUHHMH B nepBH'IHOM KJiaCTII'IeCKOM COCTaBe r,1HH Hf H.1H 
llpO,!lBH)I(eHHeM Ha !IOCTOK CTelleiiH ,llHareHe3a 3aXOpOHeHHH. 

Abstract. Four clay mineral assemblages are recognized in the Plio-Pleistocene fluviolacustrine 
marine and terrestrial sediments of Northwestern Pel oponnesus. The four assemblages contain varying 
proportions of illite, chlorite-smectite, illite-smectite, vermiculite-smectite and chl orite- vermiculite, 
the mixed-layer clays being poorl y crystalline and randomly interstratified. A predominantly detrital 
rather than diagene tic origin is suggested for most of the days . The similarity of the mineral assem
blages observed to those encountered in the flysch of the Pindos and Gavrovo zones indicates deriva
tion from the latter sediments. No distinct area l and stratigraphi c variation of the clay mineral assem
blages was recognized. However, certain mineral assemblages are considered t o be indicative for a 
cerlai n deposi tiona! environment either because of their a bun dance or their freq uence of appearance. 
The nature of the irregular mixed-layer clays i s va ri ab le: there is a progressive se quence between smec
titic terms in the west and chloritic ones in the east. This may be attributed to variations in prima
ry clastic clay composition and/or to an eastwards advancing degree of burial diagenesis . 

Introduction 

Upper Cenozoic shallow marine and terrestr ia l deposits are widespread in coastal areas 
of Pel oponnesus. The study area lies in the northwestern coast of Peloponnesus (Fig. 
Ia). It comprises a thick Pl iocene-Pleistocene clastic sequence, which unconformably 
overlies parts of the pre-Neogene Pindos and Gavrovo zones of the Western Hellenides 
(Au b o u i n, 1959) . It is surrounded by pre-Neogene folded rocks consi sting of lime
stor.e, fly~ch wd chert. 
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The stratigrz.phy, sedimentology end tectonic analysis of these sediments have 
been described CJmong others by Z e I i I i dis et al., 1988, and the palaeontology 
by F r y d as (1987, 1989). No work dealing with mineralogical aspects has been 
publi shed so far. The aim of the present study was to characterize these Pliocene-Pleis
tocene sediments mineralogically and geochemically and establish the regional distri
bution of cl CJY mineral s and their rei ati onshi p to the different lithofacies occurring in 
the area. 

Geological setting 

Based on lithostratigraphic and tectonic data (Z e I i I i dis e t a 1., 1988, Do u t
s o s e t a 1., 1988), the Plio-Pleistocene sediments of NW Peloponnesus could be 
distinguished into tv.-o sedimentation basins: The Corinth basin, which extends from 
the eastun borders of the Achaia province to the area of Ano Kcstritsio-Rio villages in 
the west, and the Patras basin, which extends from the western foot of Panachaikon 
mountain up to the Ioni an coast, while to the south is restricted by the Gavrovo flysch 
outcrops . The Plio-Plei st ocene sediments of the Corinth basin are developed up to an 
altitude of 1800 m ;mel to the south are in contact with Pre-Neogene limestone, chert 
and flysch of Pindos zone, while in Patras basin the sediments are developed up to an 
altitude of 200 m ilnd their outcrops are restricted because of the presence of Quater
nary and recent (alluvium) deposi ts. J\'\any rivers cross the area flowing mostly WNW. 

Sediments of: (I) fluvio-lacustrine character in quick alternation with lagoonal
marine sediments of Pliocene (Piacentium)-Pleistocene age (F r y d as, 1987, 1989), 
constitute the oldest sedimen ts deposited in these two basins. Recent sedimentological 
and tectonic studies in the area (Z e I i I i d i s et al., 1988; Do u t so s et al., 
1988) show that these sediments are grayish fossiliferous deposits consisting of alter
nating very fine grained sar:d , silt, silty clay, sandy silt and clay in massive beds, 
coarsening upwards, with abundant coal. Conglomerate lenses, lamination, abundant 
plant fragments and linoc2rdium in growth position are also observed in the lacustrine 
deposits. In the central part of the Corinth basin the thickness of the above sediments 
is about 400-500 m while in the Patras basin borehole data, indicate a thickness of 
110 meters. The above lithofacies are conformably overlain by: 
(2) Yellow terrestrial fluvial deposits. This coarse sequence consists of a thick conglo
merate with lenses of sand at the base, followed by conglomerate, sand and minor silt 
poorly sorted and then by fine to very fine sandy silt, silt, silty clay with rare thin 
corals and concretions. Cardium and rare plant fragments are also observed in the latter li
thofacies. Cross bedding, lamination, cross lamination and ripple marks are the main se
dimentary structures of these deposits. The thickness of the above sediments in the 
Corinth basin is more than 400 meters while in the Patras basin is approximately 100 
meters. 
(3) Alluvial fan deposits. This facies consist of a poorly sorted conglomerate with matrix 
sand. The clastic material of these formations includes sandstones, cherts and limestone 
gravels, lithologically connected to the local geology. 

Each of the above mentioned lithofacies may rest unconformably above the base
ment and are unconformably overlain by: reddish terrestrial fluvial deposits of lower 
to middle Plei stocene age, consisting of alternating layers of conglomerate, sand and 
silt fining upwards. Sandy marine terraces are present on the top of the later deposits. 

Quick alterations and frequent lateral transitions of the lithologic units and the 
presence of s lumpings in both basins reveal their unstable character. Two major fault 
zones exist in the 2rea: WNW directed faults are superposed above the ENE directed 
faults. Both major fracture lines comprise minor faults 1 to 5 km in length . Tectonic 
movements «rc still active, as indicated by the seismic activity of the study area. 
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Fig. I. (a) Isopic zones of the Western Hellenides; location of the study area is outlined. (b) Generali
zed geological map of Northwestern Peloponnesus showing sample location and distribution of clay
mineral assemblages observed. Geological boundaries after Z e IiI dis e I. (1988) and Loftus and 
T so f I i as (1971) . Numbers refer to samples in Table I 

Materials and methods 

About seventy samples of the clastic sediments were collected from all principal litho
facies; subsurface borehole cores were also studied. Eight samples were collected from 
the flysch's pelitic component of the Gavrovo and Pindos zones. At selected localities 
and in open quarri es for ceramic industry, short stratigraphic sections and more sys
tematic sampling v.ue made. Representative sampling locations are shown in Figure lb 
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Grain size distribution was determined by standard sieve and pipette techniques 
(Carver, 1971). Oriented mounts for X-ray diffraction analysis, using a Philips 
goniometer, were prepared by sedimentation on glass slide. In each case, the bulk sam
ple and <2 J.llTI frc.ction were studied. Each of the oriented mounts was examined in 
the air-dried state, ilfter glycol treatment and arter heating at 490° C for two hours. 
Clay minerals were identified using the methods described in Brown (1972) and 
Thor e z (1976). Semiquantitative clay mineral percentages were estimated from 
the height of their respective peaks on XRD traces using the method described by 
HoI t zap f f e I (1985), although the estimated relative errors for irregular mixed
layer minerals may be high. The crystallinity of illite , i.e. the width of the first order 
illite basal reflection at half-height above background (K u bIer, 1964) was measured 
in patterns of air-dried samples. Partial chemical analyses of the less than 2 micron 
fraction were carried out using ICP on HF/HCI04 solutions. 

Clay mineralogy 

1. Illite 

Illite exists in all the studied samples and its percentage ranges trom 15 to 65% of the 
clay fraction. Illite is characterized by a basal reflection, the apex of which is situated 
at lOA but with a possible more or less developed asymmetry, occurring on its flank 
towards the low a1')gle side. A systematic study of its crystallinity shows that the mean 
Cl (Kubler index) for the three main lithofacies is 0.6, 0,52 and 0.56° A29 CuKa for the 
alluvial fan, the yellow terrestrial fluvial and the grayisch fluviolacustrine marine 
deposits respectively. 

2. Random mixed layers 

Four types were identified: vermiculite-smectite, chlorite-smectite, chlorite-vermiculite 
and illite-smectite. The adopted nomenclature is that described by Thor e z (1976). 

a) Vermiculite-smectite (14v-145 ) 

The samples were X-ray analyzed after the three "classical" determination tests for 
the basal reflection (001), by which the intermediate character between smectite and 
vermiculite has been identified. The principal peak, situated at ......... 14 A in the natural 
sample, swells at ......... 15.5 A after glycolation and collapses to 10 A on heating . However 
certain structures are very close to true smectites, others to true vermiculites therefore 
the existence of a continuous series of minerals from terms close to smectites to others 
close to vermiculites is suggested. The former were noted S-(14v-14 5) and the latter V
( 14v-14s). 

b) Chlorite-smectite (14c-14s) and chlorite-vermiculite (14v-14s) 
The principal peak of the interstratified structure (14c-145) is situated at about 14 A 
in the natural sample; it swells to about 15.6 A upon glycolation and collapses to ......... 
12 A heating. As in the previous case, certain structures are very close to true chlo
rites, others close to true smectites and a continuous series of minerals exists from terms 
close to smectites: S-(14c-145) to others close chlorites: C-(14c-145); In the latter case 
the basal reflection of the glycolated sample is replaced by a diffraction band exten
ding from ad of about 14 A to one near 16.5 A. On heating, the (001) is represented by 
a diffraction band extending from d of about 14 A to one near 10 A. The principal 
peak of the interstratified structure (14c-14v) is situated at about 14 A (natural and 
glycolated sample) . On heating, this peak is replaced by a diffraction band between 
13.2 A and 12.3 A. 
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'rhe relatively high inetnsi ty of the (002) reflection could be attributed to the presence 
of kaolinite, but thi s is precluded by the IR spectra. No descrete chlorite, smectite 
or vermiculite was clearly identified. 

c) Illite-smectite (10-145) 

Thi s interstr atified structure exhibits an asymmetrical basal spacing at about 12.6 A, 
that swells at 13.6 A in some sampl es or is replaced by one peak the apex of which is 
situated at about 15 .5-16.0 A, and collapses to 10 A on heating. It seems that there 
is a rather continuous transition between structures where the illite layers are predo
minant compared to the smectite layers , to structures where the smectite l ayers are 
predominant. 

3. Other minerals 

The non-clay minerals of the <2 Jlm fraction are dominated by quartz followed by cal
cite. Traces of feldspars are also present in most of the studied samples. 

Geochemistry of the < 2Jlm fraction 

Table 1 shows partial chemical analyses of the less than 2 Jlm fraction of ten samples 
from the three main lithof acies as well as from the Gavrovo and Pindos flysch, along 
with their clay mineral composition . The high CaO content of most of the samples is 
correlated to the calcite content. Their composition is presented in the AI20 3-J\1g0-
Fe203 (total iron) diagr am (Fig. 2). As expected, sample AP37 containing high amounts 
of illite is relatively rich in Al 20 3 • An increase in the proportion of Fe20 3 and /or MgO 
observed in samples of the yellow terrestrial and grayish fluviol acustrine marine litho
acies is associated with the presence of chlorite-vermiculite-smectite interstrati-

UA eAF 

• 0 

iuA 
ooeTF 

eTF 

Fig. 2. Triangular diagram showing the dis tributi on 
of Al 20 3-Fe20 3-Mg0 in all analysed samples (<2 ~tm 
fraction) ; solid circle:Piio-Pieistocene sediments; open 
square: flysch from Gavrovo and Pindos zones 
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Tablet 

Partial chemical analyses of the <2 wn fraction of Plio-Pleistocene sediments and GarootJO and Pindo1 

Wt% TF7 TF17 TF32 LM2" 

Al20 3 16.36 16.24 15.03 14.26 
Fe20 3 9.11 10.53 14.70 5.03 
MgO 4.92 5.73 3.41 4.01 
CaO 5.44 7.28 7.79 10.32 
Na20 0.40 0.31 0.12 0.25 
K1o 2.41 2.85 2.41 2.22 
Ti02 0.76 0.66 0.59 0.64 
P205 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.13 
MnO 0.13 0.20 0.06 0.06 

Clay mineral com- 111:25 111:35 111:20 lll:25 
posttlon (wl %) (l4c-145):75 ( 14c-145):65 ( 14v· 145):80 (14v· l48):75 

ill:ill ite 

TF: Yellow terrestrial fluvial lithofacies; LM: Fluviolacustrine lagoonal marine grayish lithofacies; 

fications. The relation betwe€'n geochemistry and clay mineralogy is clearl y shown 
in Fig. 3; the analysed samples plot outside the compositional fields of the illite, mont
morillonite-beidellites and chlorite given by Moine (1974), reflecting thus the 
proportions of these phases in the <211m fraction. 

A consistent geochemical var iation is found between the Mg0/Al 20 3 and K20 /Al 20 3 
ratios of the analysed samples (Fig. 4). The K20 /Al 20 3 r atio remains almost constant 
(.--16.0) but the Mg0/Al 20 3 ratio varies greatly . The variation reveals that the parti
cipation of Mg-rich mineral s such as chlorite and vermiculite is variable in the 
<211m fraction, whereas the participation of K-be ar ing phases is rather stable . 

As it shown in Figs 2, 3, 4 flysch sam ples have compositions similar to the studied 
sediments. Thi s strengthens the ass umpti on th at the Eocene flysch has contributed 
greatly to the Plio-Plei stocene cl astic sedi ments . 
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Fig. 3. Correlati on between geochr mi stry and clay mineralogy (after Moine, 1974) for 
the ana lysed ~a mples. Symbols as in Figure 2 



flysch (NW Peloponnesus) 

LM40 AF37 GF44 GF46 GF48 
f PFS1 

12.22 22.64 19.84 16.78 19.96 19.35 
6.01 9.70 10.15 8.19 8.64 8.82 
2.98 2.77 4.13 5.31 4.34 7.02 

16.06 1.04 1.76 7.07 4.61 1.63 
0.20 0.14 0.28 0.22 0.26 0.32 
1.68 2.84 1.58 2.74 3.42 3.26 
0.57 0.79 0,93 0.69 0.89 0.60 
0.16 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.13 0.14 
0.04 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.04 0.07 

Ill:15 111:65 111:15 Ill:20 Ill:35 Ill:35 
( 14c·145):85 (14v·l45):35 (14v-145 ) :85 (l4c·145):80 (14c· 145):65 ( 14c-145):70 

AF: Alluvial fan and reddish terrestrial fluvial lithofacies; GF: Gavrovo flysch ; FP: Pnidos flysch. 
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Fig. 4. MgO/ Al 20 3 VS K20 / Al 20 3 plots for the 
ana lysed sa mples . Symbols as in F igure 2 
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C1ay mineral origins 

I !lite 

The illite crystallinity values of the Plio-Pleistocene sediments are very close to the 
values obtained from the flysch sediments. However, the low CI values which corres
pond to diagenetic grade of K ubI e r (1966) are not compatible with the presence of 
smectite mixed-layer; it is therefore suggested that illite in the study area may has been 
originally a mineralogical constituent of flysch and may reflect the maturity of the 
flysch from which the sediments were derived . 

Mixed-layer i !lite-smectite 

Interstratified i !lite-smectite clays can form in warm, arid or semi-arid alkaline soil 
profils, by the rEmoval of cations from illite, or by the fixing of Kin smectite (D i
x on and Weed, 1977) . The randomly ordered illite-smectite clays identified in 
this study are unlike the diagenetic ordued minerals recorded by Hoffman and 
Hower (1979), S r o d on and E be r I (1984). B u r s t's (1969) hypothesis that, 
\vith increasing diagenesis montmorillonite is tr onsformed into mixed-layer illite
montmorillonite and, finally, into illite is not applicable here, since the illite content 
does r.ot increase towards the bottom of the sequences studied. A detrital origin for the 
random illite-smectite is vuy probable. Random illite-smectite may be formed in 
soils (W i I son, ;.. 1987), by erosion of pre-existing sedimentary rocks, or may be a 
constituent of pre-existing sedimentary rocks as the Pre-Neogene rocks of Gavrovo 
and Pindos zones ( K i s c h, 1981; T h i e b au I t et al., 1986). According to 
Krumm (196 9) mica-type clay minerals in continental sediments are mostly of 
detrital origin. 

Mixed-layer chlorite-smectite 

Such clays are common in soils where weathering of micas and chlorites often progress 
through mixed-layer phases (J a c k son, 1964). It has also been reported in altera
tion products of ultramafic bodies (Brig at t i and Pop pi, 1984). Mixed
layu chlorite-smectite has been frequently observed in diagenetic zone (HoI t zap f
fel and Ferriere, 1982; Kisch, 1981; Fisher and Jeans, 1982), 
but in most cases it is a regular interstratification (corrensite). 

The irregular mixed-layer chlorite-smectite identified in this study is ubiquitous 
and abundant so it would have been formed from material with high participation in 
the alimentation of the basins. Such material, containing similar clay suites. is the 
flysch sediments of the Gavrovo and Pindos zones. The common occurrence of Eocene 
nannofossils, derived from the erosion of flysch of Pindos zone, and redeposited in 
the Plio-Pleistocene sediments (F r y d as, 1987) is an additional evidence. However, 
the fact that the nature of the mixed-layer chlorite-smectite varies and structures close 
to true chlorites or others close to true smectites exist, may indicate an influence from 
depositional and post-deposition al processes during which transformations of original 
detrit al clay mil"ierals t2ke place. 

Mixed-layer vermiculite-smectite 

Interstratifiecl clays of the type vermiculite-smectite are known but are less abundant 
in soil form ations (G j ems, 1963; De Mum b rum, 1965) . It is also reported in 
the course of diagenesis of detrital illite to chlorite (He I I e r-K a I I a i et al., 
1973) or as a diagenetic regular mixed-layer phase (HoI t zap f f e I and Fe
r i err e, 1982). The structures recognized in this study are irregular mixed-layer 
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vermiculite-smectite like the structures identified in the flvschsediments. Itisthere
fore very probable that these clays are inherited from the s urrounding sediments. 

Mixed-layer chlorite-vermiculite 

lnterstratified chlorite-vermiculite is often reported ilS a common product of chlorite 
weathering (K an t or o vi c z, 1984: N i s hi y am a et al., 1978) with or 
without the appearance of di screte vermiculite phase (C h u r c h m an, 1980); it 
is also reported as a stage in the aggradation of degraded 2: I I ayers of vermiculite type 
towards chlorite by fixation of magnesium from the interstitial solutions during dia
genesis (Dun oyer de S ego n z a c, 1969; HoI t zap f f e I and Fer r j
ere, 1982); the latter are minerals, related to chlorite. Based in geological and mine
ralogical criteria it is suggested that the mi xed-1 ayer chlorite-vermiculite of the study 
area is of diagenetic origin. The absence of this mixed-layer phase from the studied 
flysch sediments, its restricted occurrence in the grayish lacustrine lagoonal marine 
clays in low stratigraphic horizons, and the well-developed peaks in the X-ray diffrac
tion patterns which tend to show an integral series of reflections point to such an origin. 

Table2 

Clay mineral assemblages anct their distribution in the Plio-Pleistocene sediments of NW Peloponnesus 

Assem
blage 

2 

3 

4 

Clay mineral phases 

Major vermiculite-smectite (14v-14s)• minor illite, 
± some discrete vermiculite and smectite which 
cannot readily be distinguished from the 14v-14s 
in the X-ray pattern 

Major illite-smectite ( 10-14s), minor illite, ± so
me discrete smectite which cannot readily be 
distinguished from the 10-14s in the X-ray 
pattern 

Major chlorite-smectite (14c-l491), minor illite, ± 
some disrele chlorite and smect te which cannot 
readily be distinguished from the 14c·l49 in the 
X-ray pattern. 

Major chlorite-vermiculite (14 c-14v ), minor illite. 

Geographic and stratigraphic 
distribution 

Agios Stefanos AF, B* 
Agios Nikolaos AF, TF 
Lousika TF. LM 
Vrachneika TF, LM 
Vounteni TF. Uv\ 
Kastro LM 

Theriano AF, TF 
Kato Achaia AF 
Allissos TF 
Mireika TF ,. 
Brachnelka, Mlntilogli TF 

Vigla Tf, LM 
Oratos TF, LM 
Zavlani TF, LM 
Kastro TF, LM 
Mintilogli LM, TF 
Ag. Nikolaos LM 
Chaikali AF 
Fostaina, Kaminia, Thea LM 

Zavlani LM 
Kastro LM 

AF- Alluvial fan and Reddish terestriallithofacies; TF- Yellow terrestrial fluvial lithofacies; LM
Fluviolacustrine lagoonal marine grayish lithofacies. 

* B-Boreholes. 

Clay mineral assemblages and their distribution 

Within the Upper Cenozoic clastic sediments of Northwestern Peloponnesus, four clay 
mineral assemblages are recognized. Table 2 defines each assemblage described below, 
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Fig. 5. Representative XRD traces of clay mineral assemblages in the Plio-Pleistocene sediments of 
NW Peloponnesus . Note the typical illite reflections in all assemblages, the randomly interstrati
fied vermiculite-smectite refliections (assemblage 1), the illite-smectite reflections (assemblage 2), 
the chlorite-smectite reflections (assemblage 3) and the chlorite-vermiculite reflections (assemblage 
4) . See text for clay mineral identification 

together with their areal and stratigraphic di stribution . Representative XRO traces of 
each assemblage are shown in Fig. 5. 
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Broadly, illite and chlorite-smectite mixed-layer clays dominate the sequences, 
with a general trend chlorite-free clay mineral assemblages to be more frequent in se 
quences of the Patraikos basin. Considering the relationship between lithofacies and 
mineral assemblages, it is shown th at the different lithofacies are not related to a single 
mineral assemblage. However, certain mineral assemblages may be considered as in
dicative for a certain depositional environment either because of their abundance or 
their frequence of appearance, as for example: assemblage 4 for the grayish lacustrine 
lagoonal marine lithofacies , assemblage 2 for the yellow terrestrial fluvial lithofacies, 
and assemblage I for alluvial fan and reddish terrestrial fluvial deposits. 

Assemblage 1 

Major vermiculite-smectite and minor illite compri se assemblage I; it occurs mainly 
southwest of Patras in the areas Lousika, Agios Nikolaos, Vrachneika, Agios Stefanos 
(Borehole sections ET1 , ET 2, ET3) and in two places northeast Patras (Fig. 1 and Table 
2). The clays , with up to 85% mixed-layer vermiculite-smectite occur mainly in the 
reddi sh terrestrial, alluvial fan, and the yellow fluvial lithofacies. The structure (14v-
14s) is the more abundant but s tructures (14v-14s)·S and (14v-l45)-V are also present. 
Structures close to smectite were recognised in the upper most part of the borehole 
sections, while the content of vermiculite within the mixed-layer increases with depth. 

The increased amount of vermiculite with depth could be produced during early 
diagenesis following the scheme: 
(?)smectite (14v-l45)-S-(I 4v-l45)-V -vermicul ite-(I 4c-14v)-(?) chlorite. The above 
mineral evolution scheme towards more Mg-rich phases is well supported by the che
mical data (Fig. 4). The higher amounts and the more frequent appearance of the mixed
layer vermiculite-smectite in the western parts of the study area could be attributed 
to original differences in the source areas . 

Assemblage 2 

Major illite-smectite and minor illite comprised assemblage 2 and occurs only southwest 
of Patras in the areas Theriano, Kato Achaia, Allissos, Mireika, Vrachneika (Fig. I, 
Table 2). It predominates in the yellow terrestrial fluvial lithofaoies while it has not 
been encountered in the grayish lacustrine lagoonal marine deposits. Although a sys
tematic study on the I/S expandability has not been attempted , (I0-145) structures 
with variable smectite layers have been recognized. This may be attributed to original 
differences in the source areas or recent weathering processes. 

The occurrence of this assemblage mainly in the fluvial deposits, may be attributed 
to the reworking of Paleogene molasses cropping out in an adjacent land area and con
t aining similar clay suites, in river and alluvial fan environment. 

Assemblage 3 

Thi s assemblage comprises major chlorite-smectite (-65%) and minor illite (-35%); 
it is the more widely distributed clay mineral suite, recorded in all three principal 
lithofacies (Fig. I, Table 2) . However, southwest of Patras it predominates in the gray
ish clays, where the structures C-(I4c-I45)-S are more common, while northeast of Patras 
it predominates in the yellow terestrial fluvial facies, with structures C-(14c-I4s)- A 
possible explanation of the vertical and lateral distribution of this assemblage may 
be sought on the favorable mineralogical composition of the basement and _the pale~
geographical evolution of the area. Basement containing high amounts of th1s clay~~
neral suite could have supplied coarse clastics in the alluvial fan and yellow terrestnal 
deposits in the Corinth basin, around the high mountains of Pindos zone whereas around 
the low mountains of Gavrovo zone, fluviolacustrine deposits were accumulated. 
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Assemblagr: 4 

Mixed-layer chlorite-vermiculite clays (60-65%) and minor illite (assemblage 4) have 
been found in two open quarries near Patras. The occurrence of this assemblage in the 
fluviolacustrine marine sediments suggests extensive reworking of degraded vermiculi
te type 2: I I ayers (derived from an adjacent I and area e.g. flysch of Pindos zone) tO\vards 
chlorite, under incipient eli agenetic conditions. 

Conclusions 

Clay minerals iJi the Plio-Pleistocene shaliO\v marir.e md terrestrial sediments of North
western Pel oponr.esus form four mineral assemblages made up of varying proportions 
of illite, chlorite-m;ectite, illite-smEctite, vermiculite-smectite and chlorite-vermicu
lite. The mixed-layer vnmiculite+smectite-illite a~semblage is abundant in alluvial 
fan and reddish terrestrial fluvial deposits and rEflects mostly the detrital sources 
(cf. Cham I e y, 1989) . The yellow terrestrial fluvial deposits of the Patras basin 
are characterized by illite-smectite + illite \\hueas in the Corinth basin the yellow 
terrestrial deposits are dominated by mixed-layer chlorite-smectite + illite. The flu
violacustrine lagoonal marine greyish deposits contain chlorite-smectite + illite or 
vermiculite-smectite + illite in both basins but locally, at Kastro near Patras, mixed
layer chlorite-vermiculite \vas identified, derived possibly by the reworking under 
incipient diagenetic,. conditions of degraded 2: I layers of vermiculite type, towards 
chlorite. 

The clay mineral distribution and the poorly crystalline and randomly interstra
tified nature of minerals in the study area is interpreted as evidence for a detrital 
origin for most of the clays. The similarity of the clay mineral assemblages to those 
in the basement flyschoid sediments exposed outside the study area suggests that they 
were derived from flysch of the Gavrovo and Pindos zones. 

The nature of the irregular mixed-layer clays is variable. The series encountered 
in the west (Patr <:s bas in) contain minerals which are close to unstable smectite struc
tures, while the series found in the eastun part of the study area (Corinth basin) contain 
minerals which are close to chlorites. These differences may reflect variations in the 
primary clastic clay mineralogy composition and/or may be attributed to a progressive 
eastward advance of early diagenetic alteration. According to Kisch (1981) smec
tite dominant-chlorite poor assemblages are common in the Gavrovo flysch and local
ly occur in the internal part of Pindos zone where chlorite-rich assemblages are more 
common. The more evolved mineral transformations encountered eastwards could 
also be justified by an incipient diagenetic alteration due to a remarkable thickening 
of the sediments in the Corinth basin (>1000 m). · 
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